Razzle-Dazzle Y-harness
• 100% recycled 2mm PU padding combined
with 70% recycled knit. (Knit: 70% recycled
polyester, 20% polyester, 10% elastane)
• 100% recycled polyester woven belt straps
• 100% nylon quick-snap buckles
• Stainless steel D-ring and Triangle loops
• Adjustable metal buckles
• Removable reflector, luminous intensity
400cd / (lx.m2)
• Metal parts corrosion-resistance tested to
be durable according to EN ISO 9227:2017
(E) quality standards (SGS)
• PU padding tested and found to contain
A GREAT FITTING HARNESS THAT GROWS WITH YOUR DOG

no phthalates or other harmful chemicals
according to REACH Regulation 1907/2006

Designed with growing puppies in mind, the highly adjustable

SGS lab standards

Razzle-Dazzle Y-harness will provide a nice, snug fit that can be

• Harness tensile-strength tested and found

adjusted as your dog grows. It’s also padded for comfort, making it

to be durable per SFS-EN ISO 13934-1

ideal for daily walks, jogging and other activities that dogs love.

(SGS) lab standards

The harness is quick and easy to put on and cushiony padding made
from recycled material provides durable comfort on every outing.
There’s also an integrated handle on the back of the harness for
better control of your dog on difficult terrain or in other challenging
situations.
The Razzle-Dazzle Y-harness allows for ample fit flexibility as the
chest, neckline and front strap are all adjustable – exactly what
rapidly growing puppies need. Plus two front snap-buckles let you
put the harness on without having to lift the dog’s legs. The Y-harness
also has a durable metal D-ring for a leash.
You can be confident using the Y-harness because its strengthtested, wear-resistant materials are no match for a young dog’s

Grows with your dog

Adjustable at least 30% on chest, neck and front

boisterous play. Luminous reflector provide great visibility for
enhanced safety when walking or jogging in low-light situations.
The Razzle-Dazzle Y-harness comes in 5 adjustable sizes. When
selecting the suitable size for your puppy, measure the dog’s chest
circumference and plan for 1-2 sizes of growth for small breeds and
2-3 sizes for large breeds.
The Razzle-Dazzle product line is designed for your
puppy’s first outdoor explorations, adventures and
socialization.

45-55 cm
18-22 inch

100% Recycled polyester
DESIGNED IN FINLAND
Manufactured in China
hurtta.com

Razzle-Dazzle Y-harness
Removable reflector, luminous intensity 400cd / (lx.m2)
Blackberry = Pineapple figure
Bilberry = Fox figure
Beetroot = Rabbit figure

Sturdy handle with leash

Hedge = Carrot figure

ring for better control

Adjustable chest strap

Adjustable

and two sturdy quick-

neckline strap

snap buckles

Stainless steel triangle
loop for handling

2mm padding made
from recycled material
Adjustable
front strap

Size of the growing
dog

Breed:

2-4
month

4-6
month

6-8
month

8-10
month

10-12
month

12-15
month

15 month adult

Toy breeds
0-5 kg/ 0-11lb

Toy Poodle, Chihuahua,
Russian Toy

35-45cm

35-45cm

35-45cm

35-45cm

35-45cm

35-45cm

35-45cm

14-18 inch

14-18 inch

14-18 inch

14-18 inch

14-18 inch

14-18 inch

14-18 inch

Small breeds
5–10 kg/ 11-20lb

Miniature Pinscher,
Miniature Poodle, Jack
Russell Terrier, Border
Terrier, Tibetan Spaniel,
Miniature Dachshund

35-45cm

35-45cm

45-55 cm

45-55 cm

45-55 cm

45-55 cm

45-55 cm 18-

14-18 inch

14-18 inch

18-22 inch

18-22 inch

18-22 inch

18-22 inch

22 inch

Middle-sized breeds
10–25 kg/ 20-55lb

Cocker Spaniel,
Standard Poodle,
Beagle, American Water
Spaniel

45-55 cm

45-55 cm

55-65 cm

55-65 cm

55-65 cm

55-65 cm

55-65 cm 22-

18-22 inch

18-22 inch

22-26 inch

22-26 inch

22-26 inch

22-26 inch

26 inch

Border Collie,
Staffordshire Bull Terrier

45-55 cm

55-65 cm

55-65 cm

65-80 cm

65-80 cm

65-80 cm

65-80 cm 26-

18-22 inch

22-26 inch

22-26 inch

26-32 inch

26-32 inch

26-32 inch

32 inch

Big breeds
25–45 kg / 55-99lb

Golden Retriever,
Labrador Retriever,
White Swiss Shepherd
Dog, Boxer, Giant
Schnauzer, Rottweiler

55-65 cm

65-80 cm

65-80 cm

65-80 cm

80-100cm

80-100cm

80-100cm 32-

22-26 inch

26-32 inch

26-32 inch

26-32 inch

32-39 inch

32-39 inch

39 inch

Giant breeds
Over 45 kg / 99lb

Great Dane, Pyrenean
Mastiff

55-65 cm

65-80 cm

65-80 cm

80-100cm

80-100cm

80-100cm

80-100cm 32-

22-26 inch

26-32 inch

26-32 inch

32-39 inch

32-39 inch

32-39 inch

39 inch

Tame the great outdoors.
hurtta.com

